
From: Rich Mclean <richarddrawsstuff@gmail.com>
Subject: 78600/22
Date: 23 April 2022 at 6:07:00 am AEST
To: foi@police.vic.gov.au
Cc: Rich Mclean <drrichmcleanwhistleblower@gmail.com>

Dear Robin Davey

On 21st arch you wrote to me about my GOI request

I had indicated already the documents I needed

I did not reply by the 21st April because:

I am squatting with no internet connection

I also have a brain injury from a ‘fatal’ suicide attempt (considered fatal) that was 
universally treated as innocuous by state and federal authorities

I could not report it to police

As it stands:

1. I cannot report crime to police
2. I am banned from the legal bar
3. I cannot be a whistleblower

I cannot afford the $30 or so $

That is because after I was accidentally found d with zero observable;e pulse and 
unresponsive

I was then dumped from care

I was squatting no food no job no car and no dignity or human value

I was already on sick leave and additionally just realising I had been framed in 
two VOCAT cases which rendered my work for the NDIS asmilligitimate

I took leave

I reported publicly that my former partner, Steve Iasonidis (11.12.1971)worked 
for ASIO and owed me half a million dollars

To this day he has escaped every way I try for the legal and just settlement

I blew the whistle on Mr Iasonidis and his criminality



He admitted to me he was present at a murder at Collingwood flats, an asian 
man, was shot and killed with a gun. Steve was one of three present

He used to deal cocaine - the proc needs of which he bought a home in 
abbpotsford

I told him to sell it in 2010 and he did

He without me knowing invested it in an offshore tax haven - and was caught - at 
first he worked for Steve jobs at apple and then he worked for ASIO and David 
Irvine was his boss

He was given a ’slap on the wrist’ fine by his buddies at ASIO

He avoided jail on all of these issues

He still owes me over $500000

This is criminal that I have told police many times about this

I have published that on my website www.killhim.info - as I have recorded 
conversations with lots of policew

This is why I wanted the FOI

Additionally the police covered up valid evidence to do with a malpractice case 
with Dr Whittaker a GP in Footscray

The man acted woefully towards me and the police covered it up

It was illegal and to this day I found out he does not even have an ABN and is not 
registered with AHPRA

The following organisations silenced me:

Russell Ball of Ball and Partners - who used to advise Government policy (no 
wonder I’ve never been able to get a lawyer)

AHPRA, NHPOPC, The Footscray Pol,ice, Federal Police, IBAC, The Victorian 
Inspectorate, and the Onudsman

Greg Hunt also acted in a way which omitted my evidence from a legitimate 
hearing in a court - som thing I was framed not to be able to achieve

This is all illegal

http://www.killhim.info/


Constable Christopher Roverts rejected his dirt as a PSA regarding the charter of 
human rights for people with a disability - and rejected to get back to me, when I 
told him he made me ‘feel less than death;’

That - is woeful behaviour and a repeating theme with many

The motive was to aid and abet my death before I made a noise.

I have attached evidence

I made www.killhim.info publishing the whistleblowing because I am a failed 
whistleblower and I am rendered an innocuous vagrant in my own democracy 
and been robbed of literally millions and millions of dollars and the attorney 
general condones it and the office of prime minister and cabinet at first said there 
was thousands of references in my FOI

Thern applied for time at OAIC

After they refused to cooperate in a legal sense they wrote to me that

I don’t exist and nor does any references to me

This is BullS*&t

I am so furious I have been rendered a vagrant and the movement to aid and 
abet a vulnerable person my reheating his voice rights and agency to make a 
police report and ban him from every single complaint avenue

Ive already literally been murdered by this systemic government oppression that 
was amplified by Steve iasonides

And now the Government are SUING me and additionally I am going to lose over 
a million dollars at the AAT with my work Cover case and I explained I had 
already lost millions in detriment under the attorney generals portfolio

She replied via a proxy, un named - and told me to ring sane Australia

My autobiography was book of the year there and the CEO jack Health and I 
chatted he told me to ’move on’

How is that possible now

As a public official you are obligated to act within human rights and the charter of 
human rights of persons with a disability

Ui have

http://www.killhim.info/


No voice
No rigfhtsa
No agency to complain
I am the centre of a conspiracy to pervert the course of justoice
I have been murdered
And the victim of:

Exploitation
Conspiracy
Liver and slander

An Un-Godly vile victimisation

What will I do about this-the front door kicked in by FOOTSCRAY POLICE as 
they trespassed

Have a little bit of compassion and don’t believe what they told you

I am not an extortionist
A rapist
A pedophile
A Dog F&^%er
…and I don’t kill; myself for cash or kicks

This is a brutal conscious and malicious brutal oppression

It serves one purpose

Protect those impositions of money privilege reputations and power who have 
money

However it is ME easily exploitable and

Easy to frame maim blame and kill

And that’s it

I expect a reply once you have looked at all the evidence attached

For the record - I am not suicidal

I am hungry though

Dr Rich McLean

Drricvhmcleanwhistleblower@gmail.com

mailto:Drricvhmcleanwhistleblower@gmail.com


0409847076

It iOS your obligation to follow up all these crime and cross the floor

I am a political prisoner

They are mistaking me being a cleverly and intelligently designed vagrant via a 
conspiracy

As madness

And I am grossly aware of what is going on


